
A salt neutralizer that easily and 
safely removes salt buildup from any 
surface. Salt deposits are 
quickly neutralized, released and 
removed with each applica�on. 
Surfaces will be clean and coated
for protec�on against rust and salt 
corrosion. Will not remove boat 
wax or regular waxes.

PUT BIO-KLEEN ON DISPLAY!

Spray on Polish Wax and Detailer.
Spray on, wipe off formula that cleans
and shines with a 40 SPF; giving you 
gloss and protec�on in a frac�on of 
the �me. Adds a micro layer of 
polymer protec�on, crea�ng a 
sta�c-free surface. Deters water, 
dust and stains, perfect for cleaning 
Isinglass.  

Removes black streaks, oxida�on, 
and general buildup. Safe for EPDM, 
PVC, TPO, and most RV roof surfaces. 
Maximizes the life of RV rubber roofs 
by cleaning and protec�ng in one 
applica�on. Contains SPF 70 UV 
Blocker, no petroleum solvents, no 
harsh abrasives or citrus 
ingredients.

Removes fingerprints, water spots, dust 
and buildup without streaking or residue.

Cleans: 
•Fish Finders    
•GPS      
•Cameras
•Cellphones     
•Eye Wear                       
•Tablets / Laptops   
•LCD/ LED screens 

An�-sta�c formula. For best results mist 
onto a clean microfiber towel and wipe 
surface clean; never using a paper or 
rough textured towel. Contains no           
ammonia or alcohol.  

Super Concentrated Liquid Boat/RV/Vehicle Wash.
Quickly removes scum lines, water 
spots, insects, dirt, dust and grime; 
gently cleaning and removing 
contaminants that could bond to 
or etch the surface. Cleans 
without removing Bio-Kleen Polish 
& Sealant or regular waxes. 
Phosphate-free.

EXPERTS ON CLEANING SOLUTIONS

Metal Polishing Made Quick and Easy.
A concentrated metal polish that 
polishes metal to a brilliant, mirror finish. Heat 
resistant up to 1350°F. Compliment with the 4” 
Polishing Ball.  Made with so�, durable fabric 
fibers, will not tear and deteriorate. Effec�ve on a 
wide range of surfaces and built to last. Connects 
to any common electric drill. (Sold separately)  

Fiberglass RV and boat restora�on liquid 
compound and polish in one. Restores 
oxidized fiberglass and color in faded fiber-
glass. Also removes light scratches and 
heavy oxida�on. 

M01420 (Marine)

M39000 (Rack) M01425 (RV)

M39000 (Rack)

SALT KLEEN

SCREEN CLEANER KIT

SUPER SUDS

QWIK SHINE

RENEW METAL POLISH / 
POLISHING BALL

RESTORE & SHINE XTRA CUT

RV ROOF CLEANER &
PROTECTANT

MARINE / RV / AUTO
HIGH PERFORMANCE CLEANERS



A commercial strength, safe, fast-ac�ng, hull 
and pontoon cleaner. One step, apply and 
rinse off cleaner that dissolves deposits 
and gives you the best economy when 
pulling boats out for storage and detailing.
Removes:
Waterline    Lime        Scale        
Chalking       Algae      •Rust             

Safer, biodegradable alterna�ve to harsh acids and 
chemicals. No harsh fumes or burns. Will not harm gel 
coat. 

H2O REPEL

GLASS KLEEN

Cleans and removes sludge, grease, oil, or 
soils in your boat bilge. Emulsifies oils on 
contact. A neutral pH, mul�-purpose, 
emulsion cleaner degreaser that is safe and 
kills zebra mussels in their larvae state. 
Cleans boat bilges, machinery, parts, 
equipment and is great for engine 
degreasing. Safe and economical for use in 
marina, factories and garages.

Specifically designed to quickly 
remove common yellow/orange/
brown stains from fiberglass boat hulls. 
Also removes: 
Spider Stains        Chalking     
Algae                     Scale  
Scum Lines           Rust         
Mineral Deposits                  

Excellent in dry/indoor storage where rinsing is not 
permi�ed. 

OXIDATION STAIN REMOVER

POLISH & SEALANTHULL KLEEN

This dual-ac�on RV holding tank 
treatment with both an enzyme and
quaternary deodorizes, cleans lines 
and lubricates valves. Breaks down 
waste and �ssue for RVs, boats and 
portable restrooms. 
Formaldehyde Free     
Reduces Odor in Grey Water Tanks
Wild Michigan Cherry Scent 
Safe for Sep�c Systems and Dumping Sta�ons

Can be used to clean and deodorize drains, bilges, 
disposals and holding tank waste.

KLEEN WASTE

Professional Fabric Protector - Water Repellent
Keeps fabrics dry, looking new, flexible and 
breathable. One applica�on provides an 
unequaled moisture barrier that lasts for 
one season. Odorless, fast drying formula 
will not discolor fabric. Repels: 
Water           Soil  
Road Salt     Grime      Stains 

Great for carpet, upholstery, outdoor gear and 
outerwear.

Deep Cleans - Polishes and Seals all in one 
applica�on. Removes dullness and enriches 
color on your boat, RV or vehicle. Great for 
exterior windshields and windows for a clear 
safe view. Non-abrasive Marine and RV 
polish that bond to the finish. Protec�ve 
finish that shield against salt, acid rain, bird 
hits, tree sap, bug residue and UV rays. Long 
las�ng 2500 UV protec�on.

Remove black streaks and stains with 
ease. Simple and safe when used 
properly - spray onto cloth or brush and 
wipe or rinse clean. A mul�-purpose 
cleaner/degreaser designed to remove 
soils and scuff marks with minimum 
effort on a wide variety of hard surfaces. 

FIBERGLASS CLEANER

ALUMA KLEEN

AMAZING ARMOR

AMAZING CLEANER

BILGE CLEANER

All purpose cleaner for your boat, RV, auto, 
home and garage. Specially formulated for 
deep cleaning of vinyl, leather, fabric, 
canvas, carpet, and a mul�tude of 
surfaces. Li�s dirt and stains, removes 
mold and mildew from marine vinyl with 
a specialized enzyme and helps keep it from 
returning with regular maintenance. Breaks down 
exterior insect debris on RVs, boats and automobiles. 

Removes chalking, algae, rust, scale, 
lime, brown waterline stains and 
oxida�on from boats. Great for removing 
chalking, oxida�on and yellow stains 
from a RV fiberglass exterior. Easily 
removes mineral deposits on outdrives, 
thru-hull boat exhaust & pontoon tubes. 
A clinging spray-on gel that s�cks, 
increasing surface penetra�on and dwell 
�me. Also great for deep cleaning 
aluminum.

A glass window cleaner that makes 
cleaning glass and surfaces quick and 
easy. Wipes away clean, leaving surface 
streak free and sparkling clean. 
No Rinsing Needed 
Will not Haze or Craze Acrylics
Ammonia Free

Excellent for a wide variety of hard surfaces 
windows, mirrors, counters, floors, Formica®, 
ceramic �le, chrome, appliances and automo�ve 
glass. 

BLACK STREAK REMOVER

Brightens and preps aluminum and 
metal surfaces. Contains corrosion 
inhibitors that get le� behind to deter rust. 
Removes: Light Oxida�on, Road Salt 
Corrosion, Stains / Discolora�on and Brake 
Dust. Use on: Pontoons, Trailers, Diamond 
Plate and any raw aluminum surface. 
For a mirror finish, follow up with an 
applica�on of Bio-Kleen Renew metal polish.

Interior/Exterior Protectant that adds shine, 
condi�ons and protects vinyl, leather, rubber, 
plas�c and finished wood surfaces. 
Guards against ozone, ultraviolet rays 
and destruc�on with the best sun 
protec�on on the market - 70 SPF. 
Leaves no slippery, greasy surface. 
Creates a micro-thin, an�-sta�c layer 
that helps repel moisture and dust 
buildup. Excellent for extra 
UV protec�on on RV roof applica�ons.


